Abstract: This study proposes a technique to implement see-through three-dimensional (3-D) display based on point light source integral imaging. This display consists of an edgelit light guide plate, a polarizer array, and a transparent liquid crystal display (LCD) panel without rear polarizer. The combination of the light guide plate and the polarizer array act as a transparent polarized point light source array (PLSA), and reconstructs the 3-D image with the elemental image array loaded on the LCD panel. The background rays passing through the gaps in the polarized PLSA carry the object information and implement seethrough property. The experimental system is constructed based on 1-D integral imaging to verify the proposed method. The see-through and superposition capabilities of the proposed method are demonstrated.
Introduction
An optical see-through three-dimensional (3D) display is a key device for augmented reality (AR) technology since it can superimpose 3D images on real objects [1] . In this study, a flat-panel see-through 3D display based on point light source integral imaging (PLSInI) [2] - [5] is proposed.
Several types of optical see-through 3D display systems have been developed. K. Hong et al. proposed to use a holographic optical element (HOE) and a projector to realize see-through InI 3D display [6] , [7] . Hong et al. proposed a see-through multi-projection 3D display using a transparent anisotropic diffuser [8] . Lee et al. proposed a see-through additive light field display using 2 projectors and 2 HOE layers [9] . Soomro et al. proposed an augmented 3D display based on binocular parallax using a transparent retro-reflective screen and 2 projectors [10] . These methods utilized optical projection so they were space-consuming. Takaki et al. proposed a flat panel see-through InI 3D display with thin structure, but 4 lens arrays and a light blocking wall were used, making the total system complex with narrow viewing angle [11] - [13] . Hong et al. proposed a see-through multi-view 3D display with parallax barrier, but the transmittance became lower when the viewpoints Fig. 1 . Previous see-through integral imaging display using a polarizer array in [17] .
became more [14] . Furthermore, the 3D images and real objects were both observed through the apertures of the parallax barrier, so the real objects would influence the colors of the 3D images when they were overlapped, and the 3D image will lower the object visibility in turn. In addition, head-mounted see-through 3D display has been proposed in several researches [15] , [16] .
Recently, Park et al. proposed a AR display using a dot polarizer array and a LCD panel without front polarizer [17] . It was based on modified pinhole-type interal imaging (PInI) [18] . The polarizer array acts as a combination of a pinhole array and a polarizer, and reconstructs the 3D image with the elemental image array displayed on the LCD panel. The background rays passing through the gaps in the polarizer array are not modulated by the LCD panel, and carry the object information to implement see-through property. Compared to the method in [14] , this method showed exellent transmittance with continuous parallax. However, the visibility of the 3D images was low because of the strong background light. Furthermore, color distortion appeared when the 3D images were superimposed on real objects. These disadvantages limited the application of the method.
In this study, a see-through 3D display based on PLSInI is proposed. This display consists of an edge-lit light guide plate (LGP), a polarizer array and a transparent liquid crystal display (LCD) panel without rear polarizer. The combination of the light guide plate and the polarizer array acts as a transparent polarized point light source array (PLSA), and reconstructs the 3D image with the elemental image array loaded on the LCD panel. The background rays passing through the gaps in the polarized PLSA carry the object information and implement see-through property. The principle and structure are similar to the method in [17] , and the difference is the utilization of the transparent polarized PLSA. However, compared to [17] , the 3D image visibility in our method is high and no color distortion appears. To explain the utility of our approach, we have organized this paper as follows. First, in Section 2, the polarizer array method in [17] is introduced. The low visibility and color distortion are analyzed and shown by experiments. The visibility is improved effectively by using one-dimensional InI and adding a light attenuating strip array. In Section 3, we explain the proposed method using a transparent polarized PLSA without the low-visibility problem and color distortion. In Section 4, experiments are performed to verify the proposed method. Fig. 1 shows the previous see-through InI display which consists of a transparent liquid crystal display(LCD) panel and a dot polarizer array [17] . Here, the front polarizer of the transparent LCD panel has been removed. As is known, LCD panel contains 2 polarizers and displays images by controlling the polarization direction of light. When loaded different voltages, the liquid crystal molecules rotate the light polarization direction differently. Then the front polarizer modulates the intensity of light from different pixels to show an image. Therefore, the intensity of the rays only passing through the rear polarizer and the middle LCD panel will not be modulated by the pixels, no matter what image is loaded on the LCD panel. That is, the LCD panel becomes transparent without the front polarizer. The front polarizer array is composed of many tiny polarizers attached on a glass substrate, the size of which is the same as the pixel size of LCD panel. The polarization direction of the polarizer array is the same as the removed front polarizer.
Previous Method Using a Dot Polarizer Array
As shown in Fig. 1 , the background illumination light is divided into 2 parts. One part of the light passes through the rear polarizer, the middle LCD panel and the front polarizer array, represented by the red arrows, and is modulated to show color information. Each elemental image can only be displayed through the corresponding tiny polarizer. Therefore, the front polarizer array acts as a pinhole array with transparent gaps, and the 3D images are reconstructed through the front polarizer array when an elemental image array is loaded on the LCD panel. The observer samples the 3D image through the front polarizer array, which is similar to conventional PInI. The other part of the light passes through the rear polarizer, the middle LCD panel and the gaps in the polarizer array, represented by the green arrows, and is not modulated, so the object information behind the LCD panel carried by these rays keep invariable. That is, observer sees the object behind the LCD panel through the gaps in the tiny polarizers.
Low-Visibility Problem and Improvement Method
The unbalanced intensities of the 2 parts of the background illumination light result in the low visibility of the 3D images. Assuming the background illumination light is uniform, the intensity ratio between the 2 parts can be approximately transformed to the area ratio between the dot polarizers and the gaps. Assuming the dot polarizer width is s, and the dot polarizer pitch is p, the area ratio is given by R = s 2 /(p 2 − s 2 ) . Since s is small to the pixel pitch of LCD panel, and p is much larger than s, such as 10 times larger, the intensity ratio between the 2 parts is small to 1/99. Thus, compared to the background scene, the brightness of the 3D images is very weak. The low visibility can be easily seen from the experimental results in [17] .
To enhance the visibility, one method is to enlarge the area ratio R by enlarging s or decreasing p. However, enlarging s will cause image blurring [4] and decreasing p will cause the reduction of angular resolution. One effective method to enlarge R is to use one-dimensional InI technique [19] . In this case, one-dimensional polarized strip array is used, and the area ratio is enlarged to R = s/(p − s) = 1/9 if p is still 10 times larger than s, which is much larger than the one in twodimensional case. Fig. 2 shows the experimental results when one-dimensional InI technique is adopted. A one-dimensional polarizer array was manually manufactured by attaching 100 polarized strips to a glass substrate. The width and pitch of the polarized strips are 0.4 mm and 2.5 mm respectively. The width of the polarized strip is a little larger than the pixel size of LCD panel, which is about 0.3 mm. The virtual 3D image, a rubik cube, is floated in front of the LCD panel, and the real object, a tank model, is located behind the LCD panel. Different perspectives are shown from different viewing angles to confirm the 3D nature of the virtual image. Because one-dimensional InI is adopted, only horizontal parallax is presented. The visibility of the 3D image is still low because the intensities of the 2 parts of the background illumination light are still unbalanced. Therefore, the To further increase the visibility of the 3D image, a light attenuating strip array (LASA) was manufactured to decrease the brightness of the background scene. The light attenuating strip pattern was printed on a transparent film using a laser printer and is shown in Fig. 3(a) together with polarized strip array. The width and the pitch of the light attenuating strips are 2.1 mm and 2.5 mm respectively, which match the gaps in the polarized strip array. The measured transmittance of the light attenuating strip pattern was 20%. The LASA will attenuate the light intensity of the background scene and not influence the 3D image brightness. The intensity ratio after LASA is applied is given as 0.19/0.2 = 0.95, so the light intensity of the 3D image approximately equals to that of background scene. Fig. 3(b) shows the experimental results when the LASA is attached to the polarizer array. The 3D image shows higher brightness and contrast than that in Fig. 2 . It is noted that, although the LASA improves the image quality effectively, its light attenuation function causes the low optical efficiency.
Color Distortion
The other problem is the color distortion. Both the 3D image and the real object are observed due to the background illumination. When the 3D image is superimposed on the real object, it means the light displaying the 3D image comes from the surface of the real object. Therefore, if the colors of the object are different from the 3D image, color distortion will appear.
As is known, in LCD display, the color of one pixel is formed by mixture of the colors of 3 subpixels, the red, green and blue subpixels. Each subpixel has a color filter. Different colors are shown by changing the grey values of the 3 subpixels. According to Grassmanns Laws [20] , color C is expressed as
where (R), (G) and (B) are 3 primary colors, which are the colors of the 3 color filters illuminated by a standard white light source. R, G and B are the amounts of the 3 primary colors respectively, namely the grey values of the 3 subpixels. When the light passing through a pixel is reflected from the object surface and is not standard white, the 3 primary colors will change according to the spectrum of the object light. Then color C will change to C , which is expressed as where (R ), (G ) and (B ) are 3 new primary colors, which are the colors of the 3 color filters illuminated by the object light. Thus, color distortion appears. The worst case is that, when the spectrum of the object light is totally separated from that of the 3D image, one can not see the 3D image if the 3D image is superimposed on the object. For example, the 3D image is red and the real object is blue, and the blue light can not pass the red pixel representing the 3D image, so the 3D image is reconstructed very dark. Fig. 4 shows the influence of the color of the real object on the 3D image. Fig. 4(a) shows the bright 3D image under a white background and Fig. 4(b) shows the 3D image superimposed on a blue cup. It is easily seen that the red part of the 3D image is very dark in Fig. 4(b) compared to Fig. 4(a) . It is better to use white objects or objects with the similar color to the 3D image. A transparent backlight can provide white illumination and do not influence the object information which was adopted in yamaguchi2016see. However, if a transparent backlight is adopted in this system, it will increase the light passing through the gaps in polarizer array, which decrease the visibility of both the 3D image and real object.
Proposed Method Using a Transparent Polarized Point Light Source Array
To solve the low visibility and the color distortion discussed above, a new method using a transparent polarized PLSA is proposed. As shown in Fig. 5 , the proposed scheme is composed of an edgelit LGP, a dot polarizer array and a LCD panel without rear polarizer. The LGP is a transparent waveguide (an acrylic sheet) that is drilled by laser to form a diffuser dot array at the bottom and is edge illuminated with LEDs [5] . Light from the LEDs is channeled through the waveguide to the opposite side by total internal reflection except when it encounters the diffuser dots, which scatter light and cause bright spots to appear. Thus, a PLSA is generated at the surface of the LGP. A dot polarizer array is attached to the PLSA so a polarized PLSA is obtained. The polarized light emitted from the polarized PLSA is modulated by the elemental image array loaded on LCD panel to show 3D image based on PLSInI. Since the LGP is transparent, the background light can pass through it. And because the background light is not polarized, it will not be modulated by the LCD panel and will carry the object information to the observer.
The 3D image visibility is enhanced much in the proposed method. The low visibility appears in the previous method due to the intensity imbalance of the 3D image and background scene. While in the proposed method, the light source for the 3D image is independent of the background illumination, so the brightness of the 3D image can be enhanced by enhancing the edge illumination of the LGP. The brightness of the 3D image and background scene can be easily adjusted by changing the light intensities of the PLSA and background illumination respectively to make them balanced. No color distortion appears because the display of 3D image no longer depends on the illumination of background light. The light displaying the 3D image comes from the transparent polarized PLSA but not the object surface, so the background light will not influence the color of the 3D image.
Experimental Results
To verify the proposed method without low-visibility problem and color distortion, optical experiments are performed. For ease of comparison, one-dimensional InI is still adopted. Eighty diffuser strips are formed on the surface of the LGP by laser drilling and a polarized strip is attached to each diffuser strip. The length, width and pitch of the diffuser strips are 200 mm, 0.4 mm and 2.5 mm respectively. Thirty LEDs are used for the edge illumination of LGP and the total power is only 2.9 W. The LGP and the formed line light source array are shown in Fig. 6(a) . The experimental results are shown in Fig. 6(b) . The virtual 3D image, a rubik cube, is floated in front of the LCD panel, and the real object, a blue cup, is located behind the LCD panel. Different perspectives are shown from different viewing angles to confirm the 3D nature of the virtual image. The visibility of the 3D image is much enhanced than previous method because the polarized PLSA generates the 3D image independently. The red part of the virtual rubik cube which is superimposed on the blue cup is not influenced, so color distortion does not appear. Furthermore, the blue cup is brighter than that in Fig. 4 because the LASA is not needed and the background light is not attenuated. The resolution of the 3D image is low because of the large pitch of the diffuser strip array, which results in a small sampling frequency. The resolution of the 3D image can be enhanced using a dense diffuser strip array and a high-resolution LCD panel. Compared to the previous method in [17] and the improved method in Section 2, the proposed method is high-visibility, color distortion-free and high optical efficiency.
Conclusion
In this study, a new method to realize a flat-panel see-through 3D display based on point light source integral imaging was proposed. The experimental system consists of a transparent LCD panel without rear polarizer and a transparent polarized PLSA. The transparent polarized PLSA is the combination of a edge-lit LGP and a polarizer array. The see-through and superposition capabilities of the proposed method were experimentally verified. The low-visibility problem and color distortion in previous method are eliminated in the proposed method. It is believed that the proposed technique can be a good candidate for AR 3D display.
